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WATERTOWN, CONN^FBIDAY
THIRTEENTH YEAR,

Esther Farina
Struck Down By

Reckless Driver
Since the completion of the new

cement highway through Watertown
another victim wasf added to the list
ot automobile accidents when Es-
ther Farina, daughter of Tony
Farina of Main street was painfully
injured when she was struck by an
automobile driven by Merrltt Still-
son of Southbury on Friday after-
noon., at 6 p. m. at the foot of walk
leading from the Post Office to the
Main street.. 8tillsoi, who it is
claimed, was driving exceedingly
fast at this point did not take the
necessary precautions he should
and after striking the child and
knocking her to the ground, the car
went a distance ot some forty feet
before It came to a stop in a snow
bank at the side of the road. A pas-
sing motorist picked ub the injured
girl and rushed her to her home
where, she .was attended by Dr. E.
O. Reade. Dr. Reade stated that
no bones were broken but she was
suffering from numerous painful
bruises and contusions on the body
and face. Constable "Ted" Harty
was soon on the scene ot the ac-

t i t i ht

IN SO YEARS ONE-FOURTH
OF STATE aOAOfe REBUILT

- One-quarter of the highways
in Connecticut built during, the
last thirty years have been re-

. constructed, records of the state
highway department i how. Since
1895, a total ot 2,809 miles of
trunk line and state aid roads
have been built by th state, of
which S70 miles represent those
reconstructed and widened to
meet ^ the Increased needs of
motor transportation. The. pres-
ent net milage of highways,
therefore, is shown to be 1,939
miles

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

» »

Three Convicted
Result of Raids;

One Appeal Taken

C O M I N G E V E N T S *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * < »

The annual concert, by the Taft
Glee Club will be held In the Com-
munity Theatre on March 9th at
eight o'clock.

Troop 2 ot the Boy Scouts led by
Scoutmaster Floyd Barlow, will meet
at the Methodist church, Tuesday,

In

Mrs. Samuel T. Bunee has re-
turned to her home on Woodruff
avenue after visiting friends
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Mrs. Mary Moore has returned to
her home in Cheshire after visiting
Mrs. Joseph Osborn of Sunset av-
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ffi d f d d SUIlson must have jo Xiuny 'd "H MaA&Bt Jaffair decfded Stlllson must have

been driving very fast. He has no-
tified Stlllson to appear In court to
answer charges of reckless driving.
The victim states the machine which
hit her was traveling up the hill
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very fast and as he tailed to sound |eqi uo seraou. o*» put. p u p
IJI ™ i B . Bhe did not know no moH. ixmam «O.»° «9t
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any ,warning she did not know
•whether he Was going up by the
Post Office hill or intended on going
toward the M. E3. Church. When
she saw him turn up the hill she
attempted to duck out o'f his way
but the speed of the car was - -
great: she did not have a chance to
escape.

This Ta only one of the many ac-
cidents that Watertown will have
during the coming summer months
on this "Cement highway if drivers
are allowed to "hit up" the pace
they do at the present time. The
local constables should look into
this matter and put a stop to this

, excessive driving any
accidents occur.
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7:30 p.m.
At 8 p.m., Friday, all the Method-

ist Missionary societies will be en-
tertained at a church social with

.Mrs. James Yard giving on Illustrat-
ed talk on China.

— o
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* TRADE NOTES *
***************

R. L. Vail is still busy making al-
terations on the Irving Bean house
on Main .street. '

The house of Irving Smith on the
Lltchfleld road at Chestnut Grove
has been plastered by E. H. Coon.

' n.i— I ' The work of E. G. Norton and Geo.
ailX j Beebe la still in progress as report-

ed last week.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* OHUBOH NOTICES
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

enue. •• • I
William H. Whay, treasurer of

the local • bank, attended the meet-
ing of the Connecticut Association
of Slate Banks and Trust Compan-
ies, which "was held at the Hotel
Tatt in New Haven on March 5th.

Miss Anna Dunn of Stamford
visited friends in town on Sunday.

Miss Margaret Kervin 1B confined I
to her home on Westbury Park by'
Illness.

Miss Evelyn Havlcan of Water-
bury was • % recent visitor with
friends in town.

TRUCK STALLED
IN SPITE OF MUCH HELP

A large, heavy-duty oil truck
belonging to the Gulf Refining
Company, became deeply mired
Thursday afternoon by the side
of a Guern8eytown. road.. Choice
had to be between a big depres-
sion In the middle of the road
and risking a detour In the soft
ground by the side of the road.

The driver, for some reason,
chose the latter—and tailed to
pull through. Fanners and their
horses in large numbers worked
without success. A 5-ton truck
from Waterbury and more men
were still at it late Thursday.

Miss Tilla McKnlght has recover-
ed from an attack of the measles.

The New Haven High School
Wrestling Team will try conclusions
with the Taft team at the Taft Gym
on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Janet Parker won a $5 prize

Aged Couple Driven
from Home as Percy

Homestead Burns
The home of Samuel Percy, sit

uated in the Painter Hill district,
was destroyed by fire Monday morn-
ing. Mr. Percy discovered fire near
the chimney of the ell part about
10:30 o'clock and soon the alarm
was sent to the neighbors. The

. house is situated several miles from
! the center of the town, but when it

was rapid-

Watertown Not "
Oakville Suburb

At Town Meeting
Oakville bad a large gathering at

the recent town meeting but they
failed to obtain a thing at the
meeting.

Considerable feeling exists be-
tween Oakville and Watertown and
this wan plainly' shown N at the
meeting. The Oakville residents do
not slop to consider fhat for a nuin-,
ber of years past they have received
twice the sum that they have turned

! Into the town treasury. The first
district turns In the lion's share of
the Town taxes and they should re-
ceive some consideration. The fol-
lowing dipping from the,, Oakville
news - exprosBes the feeling of the
Oakville .residents. They threaten
to do something, and the best thing
it is thought by some, would be for
them to separate from Watertown
and be set apart as a township.

Oakvl lie's Protest

"A large contingent went from
Oakville to the town meeting at

Miss Janet ParKer won a *D im*^,
and the right to enter- the Water-! w a s f o u n d tt*1 ll»e Ma^ was rapid-
bury group contest in oratory and1! l y gaining neadway, a large number

. - . . „ _, _ Hum, decline! responded to the call for help. Thepresentation of a theme dealing!
with the world-wide
the Methodist church.

campaign of
This was de-
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Congregational

S. M. Buckingham
Di. g

Re-elected Director
S. McLean Buckingham, of Water-

town, was re-elected to the office of
Director of the Eastern States Ag-

cider. They were also charged with
selling It and having a reputation
for such business, but were acquit-
ted on those two counts.

Merrltt Stlllson ot Southbury, ar-
rested last week tor reckless driving
resulting In painful Injuries to a

,-girl struck down by his car, failed
fatal 11 to appear as summoned. Conse-

quently Constable' Harty was given
a body warrant to serve on the man
tor hearing at 8 p.m. Monday.

Another case was that of Joseph
White (colored) which was held ov-
er until 8:30 p.m. Monday.

Constable Harty did his work in
tHe raids after several complaints
had come to his attention and now

rlcultural and Industrial League at1 ̂ "believes the worst offenders have
the annual meeting of that organiz-l b e e n caught. The Glnard woman was
atlon, concluding sessions of which 'fined $150 in Cheshire recently
were held in Springfield, Mass., on
February 25.

Gratifying reports of progress of
the Junior Achievement Club work
for boys and girls, and Home Infor-
mation Center work for women in
the Northeastern states were heard.
Financial reports, showed total as-
sets of the . League now * exceed
$375,000 and that approximately a
million dollars has been invested by
the League In its programs during
the nine years of its existence.

O^eUl Hurt in
Hay Mow Fall

While working in the hay mow on
the Harry Hartwell farm In the
Geurnseytown district Thursday af-
ternoon, Henry O'Neill, a farm lab-
orer, •w&s badly shaken up by a fall
through a hole to the barn floor.
Dr. Reed was called to examine thr
man.but so far as known then m
bones were broken. The injured man
Is being taken care of at the Hart-
well residence:

Spring: Schedule
For Taft Announced

The complete schedule of base-
ball, track and tennis at the Taft
School was announced on Tuesday
and Is listed below.

Coach Shona of the baseball
squad issued the first call tor bat-
tery candidates on Monday to re-
port at the Gymnasium and a bum
her responded to tfie call. With a
number of last season's team avail-

Services as usual. (No copy yet)
• • • •
Episcopal

Rev. F. B. Whltcombe >

Church School—9:45 a.m. Morning
Service—11:00 a.m.

7:30 Union Service at Congrega-
tional church.

Methodist
Rev. Herbert K. RoblnBon

, Sunday School and Men's Class—
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship—IT: 00
a.m. Sermon by the pastor on sub-
ject of "Stewardship of Life." Com-
munion service.

Epworth League—6:30 p.m.
Union, service at Congregational

Church at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Prayer Meeting with

talk on "Mohammadanism,"7:45 p.m
• ' < • - * •

Roman Catholic
Rev. William Judge

Sunday: Masses at 7:00, 8:00 and
10:00 a.m. Lenten devotion at 7:30
p.m.

elded at a recent contest at the lo-
cal Methodist church, and Monday
at S p.m. Miss Parker,will partici-
pate in the Waterbury contest.

Thre was a meeting of Federal

contents of the house were saved,
but the house was destroyed. The
men worked to save the woodshed
which was the next building adja-
cent at the rear. With the large
number of buildings, all lying close,
this, was the most Important. The
main barn, the horse barn, the ice-

Lodge F. and A. M., held In the
Lodge rooms on Monday evening, house, the-hen house and the corn

The March Issue o f the High crt» """re all saved. Wind direcUon
I School paper, "The Sentinel," has
I made its appearance and the board

of Control picture appears in the
issue. The sturents have been
quite successful with their new ven-
ture and the entire studen t body
feel proud of their new publication.

Miss Mabel Atwood ot Woodruff
avenue has returned after visiting
relatives in Woodbury.

Th emonthly meeting of the Wa-
Fife Department was held

favored their work.
The building burned very slowly,

It taking nearly two hours before
It was consumed. Mr. Percy, who
Is 78 years old and his sister,.Miss
Julia Percy, aHo well along In years,
lived there together in the home
which had been in the family for
many years. For the present they
are being made comfortable at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward An-
derson, and It Is hoped that no ill

Watertown. The meeting proved
to be most instructive and Oakville
residents heard some interesting
truths during the evening. The
chairman in the course ot dls-
rusfnn informed the meeting for the
benefit of Oakville that Watertown
was not a part or Oakville. but that
Oakville was a part of Watertown
and before the evening - was over
this end of the district discovered
the truth of this remark. Water-
town got everything and Oakville
judt managed to get some sop. All
this gives reason for thought—deep
thought—and It is to be hoped ac-
tion.

"Much excitement prevailed dur-
ing the evening and Oakville repre-

ivaiown sire IKVUUWU. ..—
In the company's rooms on Tuesday. effecte wlU

' I nerlence of

follow the terrible ex-
evening. I Perlence of being burned out of

M. D. McFadden of Woodruff avT home at this age of lite,
enue. who has been quite ill is! The house/was partially covered j . m e 2 I n | ;

i " p f 7 m ,

sentatives
colors.

Oakvllle'B

went down with flying

mud streets came in

NEWSPAPER AMENITIE8

Facetious suggestions for a slo-
gan for Winsted made recently by
a Torrlngton resident, who propos-
ed such phases as "The Sleeping
City," "The Barrier Between Cole-
brook River and Civilization," etc.,
has brought the following blast in
reply from the Winsted Times:— . .— ,— ,,_ „,__„,

greatly improved and Is on
to recovery.

D. J. McCleary of Cheshire was a
recent visitor with his mother Mrs.
Ellen McCleary Of Depot street.

Mrs. William Bronson of Highland
avenue has recovered from an at-
tack of the Grippe and is able 'to
be out again. ' •

L. A. Fox has purchased a new
Ford Sedan.

The M. E. Men's Class will meet
as usual Monday, 7 p.m. for bowling
at the Community Building.

Wednesday afternoon, 3 p.m. will
ti f the

the road'by Insurance. The loss Is estimated

for practically no consideration, but
the meeting decided to appropriate v
$10,000 for paving ot the Middle-
bury road for which local taxpayers
may have the pleasure, ot paying. It
is interesting to note that during
the past two years six roads have
been repaired—all in the Water-

'town end. . • • . ' ' • • .

"At the last meeting of'the fire
district it

at several thousand dollars.

"Waterbury has its 'brass' at-

able again this year a\gooa ball t 0 Q fflay b e . 8 c U v e and attractive,
right of many brands and Torring-

Wednesday a f t ,
be the occasion of a meeting of the
Women's Foreign' Missionary Socie-
ties at the Methodist parsonage.

Four People Here
In District Court

The following suits concerning
Watertown people were entered In
the District Court In Waterbury on
Monday. These suits are brought to
collect on notes.'

Frank Stapleton against Harry
A. Gustafson of Watertown for note
of $500.00

Marion Foote Scbville of Water-
town against Tfiomas and Maggie
Dubasky and Harold E. Thompson

was decided to appropriate $250 for
surveying the side walfts, provided •
that .Watertown lire district appro-
priate a similar sum. At the meet-
Ing of the nre district of Watertown
this was turned down. The appro-
priation was further made condi-

priatetional that, the
$500 this was

TELLS HI8 HOME FOLKS
AMERICA

OF

town appropriate
$500 this was turned down last
night—thus Oakville gets nothing."

Town Hall Jammed With Voters

Filling every nook and corner in
th eTown Hall, about 600 voters
crammed their way into the Town
Meeting on Monday evening as the
meeting promised to be a very In-
teresting affair. It did prove to be

DOO LAW8

As soon as weather conditions per-
mit a rouna-up ot a« loose dogs will
take place. Every owner or keeper
of a dog of the age ot 6 months or
over, except dogs under a kennel li-
cense, has to be licensed on the
first of May of every year. Also It
is required that every, dog shall have
i collar to wMch the license tag Is
to be attached. The tag. this year,
will cost the owner $2 for male dogs
Instead of $1.25 as hi previous years
and the license fee for female dogs
will remain the same at $10.00.

The law reanlres all dogs must be
under restrictions, meaning that dog
owners allowing their dogs to roam
on other peoples property, *£ ; n o t

within reasonable call or « ;
to roam at large to any public high-
way not adjoining the premises ol
the owner or keeper, and not «t-
tended, i s liable to a fine of not
more than $25 or imprlsonmenttor

i t d or both

team l°s looked "for. The opening I**"* *""*"" " ~ I . , . . ™.
game of the season will be on Aprill b u t ***£»?• ^ t signify? There
17 with the Watertown High school . '«« 1 0 ' 0 0 0 a c U y e » n d "* w

April 17— Baseball with Watef-
town, golf with New Haven High.

April 21—Baseball with Alumni
on Jimmy Johnson's team.

April 24—Baseball with New Hav-
en Boys' Club; tennis wiCE Beaver
Hills.

April 28—Baseball with Torring-
:on high; "tennis with New Haven
high.

Mai 1—Baseball with Pomfret (at
Pomfret); tennis with Miltord.

May 5—Baseball with Gunnery;
golf with Pawling.

May 8—Tennis with Germantown
Academy. '

May 7—Track with Westminster.
May 8—Baseball with Milford,

tennis with Loomis.

Choate.
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May 13—Baseball with Pawling;
tennis with Pawling; golf with

-^15—BaseBal l with Kent; Golf
with Dwight school; tennis at Yale
interacholostics. -; .•'..•' :V: •:'

May 19—Baseball with Ridgewood;
tennis with Westminster.

May 22—Baseball with Choate;
track with Loomta; tennis with
choate at Walllngford.

May 26—Baseball with LoomlB (at
Windsor); track with Hotchkias;
gait with Untord (at Tale links);
tennis •with Roxfiury. •'h<v-"̂ .:'.•:• ,';;^=i

May 2»—Baseball with HofcbJdss
(at Lakevllle); tennis with Hotch-

May 31—Track with Pawling (at

are 10,000 a t
towns in the country. The thing
that a live town needs most is to
be distinctive.

"One may ride through Torring-
ton, swing around the horse trough
and what sort ot a 'dent' has the
town made upon him different
than hundreds of other towns.
There are a few nice people. down
there, they have a handsome li-
brary, a couple of churches, a fair-
ly decent town hall and then you
strike out tor Winsted, the real
gateway to the Berkshlres, which
means the entrance to one of
America's most famed regions, the
playground of thousands of city
dwellers. Even: the Torrlngtonians
tried to annex a part of our lake
but they haven't succeeded yet,
though we welcome them back
every year.

It is not my object to boost the
New York Central.; But a man must
be blind to compare the Grand Cen-
tral Station with such barracks as
those on the Potsdam Plats or the
Friedrichstrasse. The Grand Cen-
tral Terminal In New York, as any-
one who has ever been inside that
masterpiece of modern architecture
need scarcity be reminded, is ideally
located, ideally clean, and one hun-
dred percent comfortable and effi-
cient. Let anyone who Is not con-
vinced pay a visit to this palatial
structure around 2:45 in the after-
noon, when three sections of the
limited train leave for Chicago.
Within the time that It would take
to buy a newspaper in Berlin, five
hundred passengers are dispatched
quitely and without the slightest
suggestion of confusion on this lux-:
urious train. It we Russians have'
something serious In mind when
we talk about friendship between
Russia and the United States, we
will do well to begin by giving our

38 Autoists Lose

of Watertown and August Obernler *~"~~~—' ~-v- . . . - . . ,
ot Waterbury. $6,000.00. . ^ 1 1 worth while as a great deal

of comedy was injected into the
meeting when E. M. Black voiced
his opposition to the various mo-
tions that were brought before the
meeting. For a^tlme the meeting
looked as though it would resemble
one of Bethlehem's famous Town
meetings but Chairman John L.
Scott quickly closed the debate
when personalities were Indulged in.

By Borrowed Plates
The use of borrowed marker

plates or other Improper markers
on automobiles resulted in the sus-
pension of .thirty-eight operators'
licenses by the state motor vehicle! ""ITJ ' , _ . . ,. .• •- . ._'. >.,_.__ tfc« „„.• M « r l The laying of the town tax was
department during the • past year.
Transferring number plates from
one car to another, at conveninece,
is a practice with which the de-
partment deals severely, and there
were" seventeen such cases in 1925.
Seven who loaned licenses for that
purpose were also suspended.

Thirteen operators lost their li-
censes, for varying periods, for driv-
ing cars equipped with otherwise
Improper markers. Only a few of
these were cases of car owners who
did so in an attempt to avoid regis-
tration entirely. In most cases, the
car owners had lost one of their
markers and had been content to

substitute of cardboardprepare a

It is the same now as 176 years people at home some accurate data
aso The people moved up the val-1 about the many things which it be-
ley to Torrlngton, stopped for a n o o v e B m to learn from Americans,
year or two and then came on to O n UM, day when Moscow has com-
Wtasted as permanent settlers." i pteted Its own Grand Central Sta-

li»gbmiatoSiiieiti»wibrt^'
nigfiltoiliraiigelfoTlmato^

Those who are In any way fam-
iliar with the relative attractive-
ness and activity of the'two towns
will see pathos rather than humor
in this blurb by TheTimes.—Tor-
rlngton Register.

A careful reading of the above;
Evinces*sonce more of how c a r e , ; r & ^ . j g ^ Z t f i t i z & a ^

tion thens w i l l > lesa *_*?"*
about the future of our native.land.
--A. Vettagih, N. T. Rnpftan Editor.

A t e r asking the usual questions
• a b o h t ? t n e : " l ^ ^ « f c - ^ > f P i " ! ^ - ^

priest; began to question
convinces u
fully Winsted and Torrlngton

h tto "Behold how

f ^ m t g
s t 8 C h o o l . -Finally he got to

tell dearmMmm*$i£^UP W> ino muwi.v «^-^"» r^" ***'•• .

aid how pleasant it is to^teethren

the po«tofflce hear their bright chirp

child knitted her brows, then said,

Irish..._ ;ye^
l^tapwU^hole:5J|f
^BlSHpi ...

or other material. The state law
allowB car owners to use such sub-
stitute markers for twenty-four
hours ta the event of the original
markers being lost, mutilated or il-
legible. It requires the owner,
however, to apply to the department
under oath for new number plates
and surrender the plate which re-
mains on his car, unless both ot
the registered plates have been lost
It Is when automobttlsts put off
their applications for the substitute
plates and continue to drive with
the temporary devices on their cars,
that they are called to account by
the department In such cases, the
owner's license is usually suspended
tor his failure to comply with the

One holder of a special dealer's
marker -lost hi* operator's license

"f" tor misuse of i t . . y

first brought up and Selectman
George F. Lewis stated the Select-
men would recommend a tax of 2S
mills after a short discussion a 26
mill tax was adopted.

Oakville Street Rejected

The meeting then voted to accept
Pine street and to reject Tower
road In Oakville as it $as not up to
the resuirements of the selectmen.

It was also voted to empower the
committee on revaluation of the
town, to expend a sum not to exceed
$5,000 to employ an outside concern
to revalue all buildings- in Water-
town. The committee reported one
bid ot $4,800 from BUss * Coe of
Hartford for the job and $6,000 from
another concern whose name was
not divulged.

The town voted to build a hard
surface road on the Mlddlebury
road and the Selectmen were author-

law.

Ued to borrow a sum not to exceed
$10,000 for Uiis pttrpose. ^ Y

The Selectmen •*ere apthorBed
to divide Che court rdom-nito otBces
for the AsBessorB. "'•.^v-r^'V^^l.;-

munlty House:~'•jimpjSai^«A^^:'M/yr:

man of the adjourned town meeting

;^orowM::^^;;toi^p||||g

mssmm

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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UOnn W1UI lOreigu isvcruuicuui im>mi
Individuals. It handles abqut 600,000 packages a
year, ita ablpmenta abroad going to eighty dla-
trlbutlng agencies In fifty-four countries. The Smith,
aonlan evolved- thia aervlce to insure the widest
possible distribution of Its own publications; the
world has now adopted the system.

International Catalogue of Scientific Literature
—This organisation consists of a central bureau
In London and thirty-three regional bureaus In
thirty-three of the nations and publishes an an-
oual classified Index.

The National Zoological Park—This Is the fa-
moua collection of about 1,800 anlmala In Rock
Creek Valley in Washington. _ . • .

Congress of late years has done fairly well In
the matter of appropriations for these bureaus
under the direction of the Smithsonian (the Freer
Gallery of Art has its own endowment).

But the Smithsonian Institution itself is In
financial straita. In eighty years its activities have
increased a hundred fold, while Its endowment
has only doubled. Ita present endowment Is but
$1200000 from which the annual Income is about
S65 000 From that sum only about $10,000 is
available for reaearch and $6,000 for publications.
Compare these flgurea with the $?T,O00.O00 endow-
ment of the Carnegie Institution, with its Income

llion

since u « « « » « war $66,000 doea not go very
far and gifta have fallen oft So the Smithsonian
haa found lta Income so inadequate that it haa
had to curtail lta major services of research and
DUbllcatlon. It has been forced to suspend its
"Contributions to Knowledge" series and to reduce
the "Miscellaneous Collections" series to one-third
of the former size. It haa been forced to postpone
the printing of Important manuscripts and to
reiect other manuscripts of equal Importance.
Even the cataloguing of ita wonderful scientific
library haa fallen far behind.

In the major field of research the secretary's an-
nual report makes a aurprialngly good showing. It
anDearaThowever, that no less than 16 research
projects are now being held up for lack of funds
and must be financed before they can be under-
taken.

Herein lies the significance of $he appointment
by congress of Dwlght P. Morrow as a member
of the board of regenta. It la current report In
Washington that Mr. Morrow may be elected
chancellor by the board. The situation seems to
demand that more funds muat be had *™mih»

. American people by gift and the board «eeU
someone muat head a campaign to raiae theae

'"chtef Justice Taft, chancellor at this writing,
. . . . * »hinir hp ahonld be the man for the

cakes weighing 60 pounds and more,
provides the best of all fertilizers for
the rice fields of Japan and the sugar
fields of Formosa, the Philippines, and
even Java. The beans are converted
Into soy and bean curd In both Japan
and China, and furnish those two pop-
ular articles of food—soy, the dark
brown, pungent sauce resulting from
a fermentation of bean dough, and
bean curd, or bean cheese.

The Japanese, wltb their mania for
Investigation and analysis, have found
that the liquid left from making the
bean curd, and which used to be
thrown away, has the same chemical
value as milk, and is, of course, many
times cheaper.

Europe at present uses the beans
for making candles, soap and dog bis-
cuits, and as an adulterant for other
flours. The oil la a substitute for
olive oil that threatens to displace our
cotton-seed Imitation of olive olL

* South Manehurian Railway.
At Dalren one meets the butterfly

crest of the South Manehurian rail-
way, and thence, northward "the com-
pany" Is all In all. The letter M,
whose loops are suggestive of a
terfly's wings (the butterfly being one
of the Chinese symbols for good luck,
long life and Immortality, and a favfr
rite art motif), and the profile, of a
cross-section of a rail, greatly resem-
bling the Chinese, character for Indus-
try, compose a monogram that greatly
delights the Chinese eye and mind.

The railway, 440 miles long, with-
out a single tunnel, was a mere track,
without bridges or rolling stock, when
the Japanese acquired it as almost
the only prize of the war. They
floated a loan of $100,000,000 at 8 per
cent and double-tracked the road with
iteel rails from Pittsburgh, equipped
It with locomotives from Philadelphia
and puilman can from Chicago, and
spent many more.millions In the pur-
chase of railway materials In America.
Battdes paying 6 per cent Interest on
tins loan and "6 per cent on the stock,
the South Manchurian railway reaps
a surplus each year. Receipts are
Increasing by leaps and hounds, partly
owing to the wonderful bean trade
and to the opening and working of
mom and more coal mines—coal that
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Utter Fonra

PROGRES8—in country journalism
ORDER—and neatness in business
LIBERTY—in service to the public i
IMPARTIALITY—in every attitude
COURAGE—to stand on these terms (
YOURS—for the good of everybody;

ESTEGRAPHS

Principle—first.
Then Purpose based upon it. j
After that. Preparation. Pep andj

I'erspiratton. |
Purlhennore and In spite of any-1

thing and everything- -Perseverance.
Finally and yet forever foremost,;

Performance—add them all together
and you have SUCCESS!

Letters en any subject
of eonoumity interest,
for readers' replies, will
be published aa written
if not anonymously sent

THE OPPOSITE VIEW

To the Editor of the News:
Last week's article on "Law En-

forcement" is a sincere, earnest ar-
gument Intended to give encourage-
ment to the law-abiding and honest
law-enforcers. But though good citi-
zens do not deny that laws should
be enforced while such are law, is
it a foregone conclusion that this
prohibition law has every reason to
go on to posterity forever vindicat-
ed as a step forward?

It Isn't thati the law is un-enforce-
able or mistaken in purpose, but it
is wrong in principle; and for a fair
hearing of that side of the question
1 beg leave to quote the following
extracts from a letter by the presi-
dent of Columbia University:

A LAW-ABIDING VOTER

. 'laws is tk» fitftt* and
tawbreakms attempt to —faros) a

No immoral and
public act can long stand. The
—I— argument waa made for sla-
very seventy-five years ago that is
made for prohibition today. As sla-
very was driven out of the Consti-
tution and oat of the country, so
prohibition will be. and we shall de-
velop a plan to abolish the saloon,
to suppress the liquor traffic and
to reduce drunkenness to a mini-
mum which will be in /aceordance
both with the traditions of Christ-
ianity and the principles of the
American Government.

To drive Prohibition out of the
cdbntry has become a moral Issue.

Very truly yours,
NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER

Corner
QUEST

Excelsior in modern times
Went o'er the top and found— I

A greater challenge In the scene j
Beneath a sunset sky serene, i
Where heights that rose from deep

ravine
Cast shadows o'er his ground.

Each downward step Increased the!
Kloom

Till sky was lost to slsht;
But as the first approach was tried
It proved to be no great divide, j
And sunlight on the other. side.

Changed gloom to glory white.

Oftimes the mystic barriers rise
Like ghosts, to haunt the crow.l;

But Who would tvhlmp.'r in distress. .
Procrastinating on u BUCKS;
Or seek a host to help him press -

On up. and through a CLOUD!
—S. T.

OAKVILLE vs. WATERTOWN |

Extracts from letter to Mrs. Victor
A. 8eagerman, P.O. Box 76, At-

lantic Highlands, N.J.

It is to be regretted that there:
should be talk of Oakville breaking i
away from Watertown. Not for any
sentimental reason but because In
union there is strength—strength to
grow. Sometimes two communities
thrive better apart from eacih other
but with a little statesmanship on
the part of the town fathers, the
bone of contention might be elimi-
nated, instead of aggravated.

Taxation, the old reliable breeder
of grievances and burr beneath the
political saddle, is nevertheless an
easily adjustable matter when there,
is will to open the way. •

it should be remembered that no j
part "-of the township is exclusively j
used. If so. then the privileged ones
should pay their own <vray exclusive-
ly. Rather, the streets of Oakville
are Watertown streets just as much
as any other street in the same
township because all the public is
entitled to use them—not Oakville
alone. When a new street is opened
the settled majority, makes possible
the progress of both a pioneering
minority and the town as a whole.
Otherwise there would be no expan-
sion and ho streets worthy of public
use.

Guide Post
By Henry and Tertius Van Dyke

* * * * » « « : * # « # # # *
* " . r - • . . . • ' - • • • • *

* Satan fashioneth himself into #
* an.angel of light.—2Cor.ll:4 '*

. * • " " . - *

Dear Madam
I have- read with attention yourj

letter of December 8 which reveals j
to me the fact that you are sincere-
ly in the dark as to the meaning
and effects of the attempt to estab-
lish nation-wide prohibition by con-
stitutional amendment.

In five short years this has proved
to be the most colossal failure in
the history of government and,
judged by Us sonsequences, the
most Immoral undertaking on which
any government ever embarked.'

Rameniber tnat prohibition has
nothing to do with the suppression
of the liquor traffic. Indeed, it has
developed that traffic to an unheard-
of extent, and has brought to those
who engage in it unsupervlsed and
untaxed profits so colossal that they
represent the revenues of a king-
dom. It has restored the liquor
traffic to states and sections from
which it had almost, if. not entirely,
disappeared, and it has brought In
Its train a corruption and an im-
morality, public or private, that can
never be measured.

Remember that prohibition is
something quite different from the
suppression of. the saloon. It Is
true that the saloon has almost ev-
erywhere disappeared from view,
but in tens of thousands of cases
it has only been driven out of sight.

We are a hundred years behind
our neighbors (Quebec) x In deal-
Ing with this social problem. They
h'ave found a democratic and an
ethical solution and one consonant
with common sense, with civil liber-
ty and with free Institutions; we
have reverted to the methods of the
Dark Ages and of Czarlst Russia,

LAW-DEFYING PROPAGANDA

To the Editor of The News:

I gladly avail myself of your kind
offer to print communications on
the question of law observance and
law enforcement, and thank you
heartily for the opportunity.

The discussion of the whole
liquor question goes on with an up-
roar and a confusion^that make it
hard think straight. The first thing
that forces Itself on the mind is
the enormous wet programs that is
being carried on with a violence
and an unscrupiilousness that are
almost without parallel. We can-
not estimate tlte< significance of the
so-called testimony that is printed
unless we understand this. The
first thing about it to understand
is that the driving power of this
propaganda is money, and this
money comes from great vested in-
terests. There are, of course, many
honest men who are anxious for the
repeal of the Volstead Act and the
Amendment, but all of their voices
and all of their newspapers would
amoun to little compared with the
the uproar that is made now if this
great financial interest were not
behind it and supplying money in
untold amounts.

A thing of great interest to Amer-
icans is that a great part of the
money comes from abroad. The
whiskey men of England, the wine
men of France, and the beer men of
Germany are contributing millions
to break down the Constitution and
law of the United States. They
have been very frank about it. The
French have held liquor conventions
and have advertised in the news-
papers that they are spending mon
ey without limit. In 1922 the Asso-
ciated Press, describing a conven
tion, said that a fund reaching many
millions of francs had been placed
by the wine Interests to make a
merciless campaign against prohibi-
tion in the United States. They
claimed the credit for part of the
reaction in the wet direction in
Canada, stating that "whatever mon-
ey would help, It had been forth-

(Continur.il on Page Five)

I wandered over
The pale moon's track

Across the world.
And around, and b a c k -

Through starry skies
And through white cloud's wrack.
But I found no peace or rest.

Ob, the world is wide. a
And the way ia long,

And there's much of sorrow,
And much of wrong.

My heart grew heavy;
I ceased my song;
How I longed for peace and rest!

. » « — i t Just a Uttle o n a
board. Divide fate tve piece* M 4

trail not. not too tola, and cat bate
tour snail cake* each. M in aU. Lay
oa a greased tin. brash •*•» the
top* with the remainder of the egg.
and bake 10 miwif*— m a hot oven.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

Alexander means "helper of

of
whleh » Mart-tli Wei . » the Soot-
tish Com' of Meal, which means

Yw4sB:ih lftsSMk. "CwMtD. *M? t h f t M B A 190SVV*

ape*," teat but OB* of the Irish kin.*.
". •• Or '

Try a Classified Adv.

I traveled east.
And west—alone—

And east, and west v •
Through every sone,

Till at length I reached
My own hearthstone.
Ah! sweet were peace and rest!

° #
For there they waited

Until I turned
My steps again

Toward the fire that burned
And the love that had

Never ceased, but yearned
To give me peace and rest.

—A. L. WEBB
• • • •

A HOME TIE

W

Cross "Word Puzzle
8OLUTION APPEAR8 ELSEWHERE IN THI8 I88UE

•miiiniiBiiBinniBiininiiiBiiaMiisinpiiiwiininiiiniiniiwi«iiin

DRESSING up to play a part is
not always an innocent diversion for
passing an idle 'evening.

It. i s ' the approved method by
which evil enters the stronghold of
righteousness. I

One reason why the warning of
experienced people against evil is
not more effective, is because It fails
to make clear to Innocence the man-
ner of evil's attack.

Most people, if they could be pre-
pared to recognize temptation when
it first appears and to lay hold of
spiritual power for defense, would
swiftly triumph over it.

The difficulty is that Satan comes
arrayed as an angel of light and
they have not been taught to pierce
his disguise.

Invariably the first attack of evil
is under the guise of good.

"Try this.",the,,insinuating whis-
per comes like the volce^of a friend,
•and It will do you good. You need
a little relaxation."

Later, when evil has gripped the
soul of a man, all disguise is thrown
aside because It is no longer needed.
The law of habit has taken its place.

To portray the horrid results of
evil is well.

But it is not enough.
We need to give people a clearer

recognition of the fact that evil
comes first wearing the appearance
of good.

No man can fight effectively untl
he knows his enemy. .

In the beginning evil is not con-
,. treated With good: : .

The peril lie* in the .Imlllarlty
their appearance.

We must learn to pierce the dis-
guise.
Copyright MM. Bapublle Syndicate, lac.

Horizontal.
1—To piny at ninepins'

" <—Thin crackers.
»—Jr<>n jurongbox

to—To lay waste
11—Eso
12—At a more remote time
13—Pnlnt of oompHSH
14—Ed*i> of a handkerchief
15—Automatic measuring Instru-

ment
16—Wnt«jrlnn place
17—I'art of "to.be"
1R—IV out in .two
l<i—r.. box
20—Affected with pain
21—Son
22—i.'mv v.-hb pays for sleeping quar-

ters . '
24—Kind of metal alloy
26—-Identical
27—Female horses
2S—Scandinavian legend
29—Severity
30—Thus
31—Number of yearn
32—Gave us an example
S3—Obstruction In a river

.34—Exist
. ss—Overnana-lns-_part of roof

36—Floor covering*
37—Yellowish color
18—Tall itlck --"
19—Healthy
40—Lever on a ratohet

Vertical.
l_Any balsamic resin
2—Preposition,
3—You a n d !
4—Liquid
6—To state
(—Preposition
7—Economics (abbr.)
8—To cut with a sclsson
9—To appear

10—Detested
U—Piece- of wearing- apparel worn

over woman's shoulders
12—One of the simple machines
13_To show mercy to
15—Brawl
U—Piece of land jutting Into water'

(pl.)
18—Oreek letter
19 System oC underground plpei

for carrying off water, etc.
20—Proverb
31—Biblical king
23—Kind of melon
24—Leaves
25—DtYl"lons of a house
17—Sawing box
28—Sword
2»—Piece of Iron used to fasten

metal plate* together ;
30—Wise man .
31—Vehicles for hire
It—Stupid

How many people stop to think, I
wonder, what a real home tie the
telephone Is, how it binds together
distant places so tn*at mothers and
fathers may speak to a homesick son
or daughter In another town, or even
hundreds of miles away in another
state; speak to them so that they
can hear the beloved voice itself, not
just get a second-hand message of
clipped words on a yellow telegraph
blank. Mary and Bill have acquired
thehablt of calling up.mother or dad
on their birthdays to give their af-
fectionate greeting as a surprise
from college or from the town whre
they are7 wDrklng. Mother calls up
grandma at the farm to find out how
grandpa's asthma is, and whether
he wants her to run out In the car
next Sunday. Oh, so many uses for
that 'phone—to remind father, be-
fore, he comes up from the store or
office at night, to bring a new bottle
for baby or a washer.for the sink
t a p . ' . . . • • •

Of nil the people who use the tele-
phone dally, almost hourly, how
many give a thought to the kindly,
white-bearded old Scotchman who
is the inventor of this household
helper? Alexander Graham Bell Is
that man, and on Klarch" 3 he will
lack exactly one year of being 80,
for he was bo,rn In Edinburgh, Scot-
land .March 3, 1847. In his honor I
am going Co give you this week the
recipes for a Scotch broth and some
Scotch cakes, from a book t bought |
in "Dear Dirty Dublin"—there were j
many Scotchmen there, despite the
feud between Scotch and Irish.

8COTCH BROTH .

Cut into small pieces 3 lb. of scrag
end of mutton, put them in a stew
pan with 3 quarts of cold water and
a teaspoon of salt and cook gently
two hours. Wash 2 tablespoons of
barley, cut into dice an onion, a leek,
a carrot, a turnip, a stick of celery,
and add all to the broth with a des-
sertspoon of finely chopped parsley,
nnd cook them together another
hour. Strain, and return the broth
to the stew. pan. Carefully remove
any small hits of bone.and cut the
meat Into small bits. Add, with the
vegetables and barley, to the broth.
When quite hot, season to taste sfad

serve. .,
'• • • •

SCOTCH CAKES

Cream together 1 1-2 lb. brown
sugar and 2 lb. butter (or shorten-
ing substitute). Add 3 lb. flour, 1-2
ounce each of carraway seeds and
cinnamon and 1-4 lb. citron peel cut
fine! Make up into rather a light
paste, using a little milk, and bake
in small greased cake tins.

• • : • •
OATMEAL 8C0NE8

Oatmeal scones are .especially
loved by the folk of Bell's native
land. Make them thus: Scald 3-4 cup
milk and pour over a cup of oatmeal.
Add 2 tablespoons of butter or other
shortening and set aside until cold.
Sift together 1 1-2 enps flour, 3 tea-
spoons baking powder, 2 tablespoons
sugar and 3-4 teaspoon salt, and add
to the oatmeal mixture. Mix thor-
oughly, then roll out 1-2 inch thick
In two round flat portions, and cut
into four triangular pieces, 8 in all.
Brash the tops over with a little
milk and bake either on a hot slight-
ly greased griddle or in a moderate
oven, for 15 to 20 minutes. .

r* • • ••
LITTLE OVEN SCONES

Here Is another recipe which
makes a score of small scones, that
are very good, and may be varied by
•adding a few- currants or raisins if
desired.

Rao 4 caps of flour and 6 table-

IT—Month of Hebrew calendar
IS—VMhar

teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon

When orders are for
"immediate delivery"

H E American Hardware Stor«.
lnc% of Bridgeport, always de-
liven the good*" en lime, even
though they may not be in stock.
That is became Mr. W. J. Kuba.

. Purchasing Agent, knows ha
sources of supply, and wet lolj telephone service to
place his own orderi and get quick achon en shipment.

, " Without the telephone. Ait would be impossible,
W e use toll telephone service for this purpose practically
every day, to the mutual benefit of our customers and
ourselves," »y» Mr. Kuba.

He is one of the growing clats of execu ives, here
in Connecticut, who know how ihe consistent use .ol tall
call* increases business efficiency and helps en organization

.to render the type of service that tains customer
good-will .

By means of toll telephone service, every merchant
can keep in instanUouch with the markets, take advantage
of favorable price levels, replenish his own stocks or nil a
cu'-tomer'i order, with the maximum of speed and satis-
faction. In one conversation,'prices and terms can be
agreed upon, instructions giveov and shipping date set

What other method of communication can do as
much, and as quickly? J

Do you Jfenoifl nhich kind of toll call ttiff 5erve your
immediate need? Our,local Exchange Manager tail
gladly explain the different classes of toll service to J?oa.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM
On* follef - One Ssdcm - VntHtul Suite*

BOOB

MARCH WINDS ! APRIL RAIN !
These two elements may help the May flowers but they

are not so acceptable to the man with shingles that have
begun to loosen with age, clapboards that have split and
left a gap in his walls, and many other forms of decay in
and around his house.

The only way to join the flowers in their enjoyment
of this early spring weather is to have the leaks and holes
stopped up at once. A new roof will save many dollars
worth of repairs to the interior of your house. Perhaps
one or two new*clapboards may save you the expense of
repapering a whole room. v

Whatever repairs your property requires, we have the
material in stock to deliver at once.

QUALITY 8ERVICE- PRICE

THE WATERTOWN LUMBER COMPANY

When" Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
factors to consider is how long your range is going to last!

When Yotf Buy a :

CRAWFORD HANGE
Ton KNOW It's Going To Last Ton A Lifetime

i Thousands of housewives will testify that

CRAWFORD RANGE8
Last a Lifetime.

CRAWFORD RANGES
give you a service that you can depend upon.

I t IB a Delight to Cook or Bake with a CRAWFORD RANGE
We have ready for your Inspection every Crawford Model

made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.
ARE ALWAY8 OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

Boston Furniture Company
of- WATERBURY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovill ft Brook St.

Tlie Next Time You Are Out

Ito
A* neat and trim a* a refrigerator or kitchen _ _ _ - . .
pearance of fhti new machine will, capture your tawreat
S M aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, - •« • " - «™'
ful lines will instantly, appeal to you. And i t - — - . -
just like new. Bvery moving part to •nclosed ana
"dust catcher*."- It to yardstick high, require* butl7:
spaiMiand' th»three legs make it aasr ^ ' l " 0 ** . a "22[- , 1 rz^:
on any floor* • Iiet us arrange for a free demonstrauon in your
Convenient terjn*.' =.•-••?

~ & P. BANKS
mon

-' CO,
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Mrs. Horace Warner of West Mala
has beea la Waterbury for a ft
days, the guest of Mrs. Elmer W.

.Anderson of fine street
Miss Jean Bacenet of Pomperang

avenue ass* been a visitor with
friends in Waterbury. •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Ssmmts
have been entertaining the tetter's
mother and sister, Mrs. William R.
Stout and Mrs. Charles R. Kaye of
Brooklyn, N. T. .

John Bennet has been a patient
at the Waterbury hospital for the
past three months. His condition is
reported ss comfortable Ind as well
as can be expected at this time but
It is not known how long he will have
to remain at the institution.

The Rev. L. E. Todd and son,
Leonard, have been visitors with
friends in Oakyllle, which was Mr.
Todd's former parish.

Miss Emily Martin was a visitor
in Waterbury recently, calling on
Mrs. Walter Curtis, who is spending
the winter In the city. Mrs. Curtis
bas been a resident of Woodbury
for many years and desires to be
remembered to all her friends in
town. - ' • ' " •

Mrs. W. O. Reynolds is having
the interior of her house painted,
papered and all redecorated. F. E.
Tuttle Is doing the work.

Chicken thieves are still active
according to' reports. One morning
last week when Henry S. Travers
went out to feed his flock he found
only six of his Rhqde Island Reds
left to greet him The night before
had been a moonlight one but even
this fact failed to stop them in their
evil deed.

The Rev. D. H. Dorchester of
Southbury visited local friends on
Monday.

H. W. Dams vtaited oa Sunday at
the home of U s parents. Mr. sad
Mis. A, A. Dates of Oakville.

The auction held by J. A. Sullivan
of the household goods of the late
Mrs. Grace Hartson at the Hartson
place Saturday was largely attended
Mrs, Warner of Thomaston catered.

Mr, ana Mrs. Thomas Fortt went
to Bridgeport on Monday where they
visited the former's brother, George
Mortt.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of Box-
bury have beea visitors with friends
in town.
1 A daughter waa born on Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Horton.

W. J. Burton, personal tax col-
lector, has started a drive to collect
the back taxes. Any person not pay-
ing his personal taxes on or before
March 15, which were due November
1. 1926, will be served with a tax
warrant as prescribed-by the state
tax commissioner.

Miss Loretta Buckley, teacher at
the Mlnortown district school, spent
the week-end at her home in Wa-
terbury.

Markham and Hallock have in-
stalled a Stewart-Warner radio'in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Dalna.

The Rev. J. L. R. Wyckoff preached
in Thomaston last Sunday tor the
Rev. Mr. Haynes.

Mrs. Albert France of Waterbury
spent Wednesday with friends In
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Towne and
sons, Judson and Ernest, Jr., who
have been spending- the winter
months In Waterbury, have returned
to their home in Minortown.

Dr. Russell Webber and family ac-
companied by friends have been com-
ing out to their summer home in the
East Side for chicken dinners and
week-end visits. .

Miss Lottie E. Hitchcock has been
entertaining her cousin, Miss Ella
Hitchcock of Merlden.

Junior Republic Weekly History
The beer i

have beea as frank
with a Oennan s c a n of
they were spending -their

of
have

to
restore liberty to the United states.
With an added touch of humor,
they stated that they .were afraid
their activity would-be mlseoastraed

HARRYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Ezide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage •
Telephone 14-2

' Patronise the
RAT OARNSET OARAOE

Oakville
Supplies, Servioe Oar,
les. Open 7 Days a Week

Day Phone 264
Night Phone 267

MAKE THE "NEWS"
USEFUL

BY MAKING USE
OF IT

x i x OHt XX MM X X *

E» A. BIERCE
Movnca AJTD

OSMEIAL TRUOKJOra

When in need of work in
my line, gat my priee first

Tel. 65-2

OUOLntETTI BROS.

Mason Ooatractors

General Job Work and Trnokksg
Riverside Street

Tel' 188-2
Oakville Ooan.

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft Son
STORAGE TOWING

REPAIRS A00E8SOBXM
TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, OONH.

and would be considered
The whiskey men of England, so
far as I know, have said nothing in
print, but have freely told Amer-
icans that they were contributing
largely to the same cause.

These foreign friends of the wet
cause have three objects to view.
The' more they can break down our
law and corrupt our officials, the
more liquor they can smuggle into
this country. In the second place,
all of these efforts will, as they
think, lead to the repeal of the law
and the amendment, and thus re-
store to them their best market.
Finally, the defeat of prohibition lit
this country will do more than any-
thing else to relieve them of the
dreadful fear that the same policy
may be followed in their own coun-
tries. They are wilting to go to
any length.

In addition to the enormous sum
thus contributed, we have contribu-
tions from the distillers and brewers
In America,-all of.them anxious to
break down the law and secure re-
market as they can get through the
peal, or at any rate, as much of the
breakdown. .

For one hundred years the liquor
Interests have been more unscru-
pulous than any known in politics,
and now, fighting with their backs
toittae wall and wielding this tre-
mendous financial power, they will
stop at nothing. It Is vastly im-
portant that the general public
should know that when conventions
ore called together to proclaim the
failure of the law when obscure
men speak in the name of the Epis-
copal church and profess to put
that churhc entirely on the wet side,
when such statements go in head-
lines from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific In the great wet press, when
preposterous statistics are given out
to indicate that we are drinking
na much as, or even more than we
did before, .these are parts of an
enormous highly financed movement.
However conscientious' President
Butler and the wet editors may be
in the matter, the movlrig force is
this enormous vested interest, ruth-
less, unpatriotic, dishonest and ex-
ceedingly anxious to stir up the re-
specytble men In their cause because
of the weight their words will carry.-

Of course, their right bower is the
wet press. The influential papers are
printed in the big cities. The wet
sentiment is strongest there all over
the country. Moreover, there are
many ways In which the ruthless
wet interests can make it to the ad-
vantage of newspapers at least to
hold their peace on this question If
they cannot take the wet side. The
great bulk of the wet press is honest-
ly wet. This leads to preposterously
unfair treatment of the subject. Any-
thing on the wet side goes in the
headlines throughout the country.
Prove it false twenty tunes over and
the vrool Is either ignored or finds
its way to a corner on the inside
sheet. Perhaps the most conspicuous
case Is.that reported by Professor
J. Raynor principal of the Alexan-
der Hamilton High School of Brook-
lyn, New York. He had commented
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UtchfieU, COWL, March *—At to the boys' court—if not the best
the but weekly session of the boys' in all the past two decades of Jon-
criminal court one was charged with lor Republic history. -He wears the
Desertion—running away from the customary black gown, but he has
Republic. As the boys' law has fixed dignity all his own without the
the minimum penalty as one month props. He spends much time and
in the boys' Jail custody; Judge Dav- thought both in and out of court for
iduk (a boy from Hartford) passed the best results obtainable in giving
sentence of one month bat suspend- the citizens not only a square deal j

Mftll

Msbiett. M Oak
•»y»: "Vtor.tkn* man
th t t tM "

MV «*•» * » ssMsaai

> sateen the
tkauBatdt
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Ktfter fforautia) hrtpas ma m top»
BOW do hmnr work." it last a

The formula Istr
Keller Laboratory.

ed all but three dsys of it because
the fellow accused was'such a rec-
ent arrival that he had had vrey lit-

—but also complete and effective!
punishment when deserved. The fel-
low who gets caught in doing some

j i i i M i M i M i M i M i m i m n i M i m ^
"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN" 1

Metropolitan Cleaning A Dye Works |
STORES: "' §

167 SO. MAIN 8T. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
. Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

N W A T E R B U B Y , O O N N .
mmiaui

llaWfl

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
iMMMm

lav
Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues
Connecticut Trust Fond Securities

Main Street, Bridgeport Conn;

INNES BROTHERS I
Dealers in

GOAL, WOOD, O n m t , DRADT TILS AMD

CONCRETE WORK AND OKNBRAL CONTRACTINO
General Teaming Dens to ONer
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WHY 8UFFER 80?

Get Back Your Health. As Other
T Watertown Folks Have Done

Too many people suffer lame, ach-
ing backs, distressing kidney disor-
ders and rheumatic aches and pains.
Often this is due to faulty kidney ac-
tion and there's danger of hardened
arteries, dropsy, gravel or Bright'a
disease. Don't let your weak kid-
neys wear you out Use Doan's
Pills before It la too late Doan's are
a stimulant diuretic to the kidneys.
Doan's have helped thousands: Here
is one of the many cases in this
locality.

Joseph Fause, fanner, R. F. D.,
No. 2, New MUtord, Conn., says: "It
was a cold that put my kidneys out
of fix. My back was stiff, sore and
kinked up when I bent over to do
anything. Sharp twinges of pain
worked their way across my back
time and time again daring the day.
My .muscles were stiff, causing pain
when I worked or exerted myself.
I felt tired and ont of shape all over.
Doan's Pills fixed up my back and
put my kidneys in good order."

60c, at all dealers, Fbster-Milburn
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. T.

tie understanding of the colony into1 wrong against the peace and dignity
which he had been entered by bis o^ tbls*lntensely real government of
parents. • | Tor, and by the boys—knows beyond

The judge's sentence was a con- doubt that the penalty will not be
clderable surprise to his fellow-citl-; one day in Jail or one dollar fine,
ZPIIK and raised a lot of argument but several of them.
ax to what authority the Judge had • • • •
to suspend sentence. As the special' A- significant fact notwithstanding
lawn of the colony did not cofPr this j —is the comparatively few jail In-
indicate legal point, the only solu- mates. Out of a population of close
tion to the puzzle lay In studying to elgthy citizens, the average num-
the statutes of Connecticut which, ber of law-breakers in police custody
the boys enforce together with their i has for a long time stayed below ten. \
own enactments. j When the population was only half I

Judge Davlduk could not find the' as numerous and the judges half as |
Connecticut law that would apply, strict, the prisoners often numbered
and an appeal-was made to Thomas as much and many times, they were
F. Ryan, a Lltchfield attorney of more on the average,
much help and high esteem to the, * * * *
boys. He gave as his oplnlo* that! Another significant fact is that
It was legal to suspend all of the despite some opposition from a few
sentence but not part of It, or that of the adult donors in the Junior Re-
an Indeterminate- sentence within public cause (not as yet thoroughly
the limits prescribed by law and de-
pendent upon good behavior, might
be Riven. Thus the boy court learned
its powers.in a given problem.

• • * «
Incidentally,. John Davlduk is one

of the very best judges ever elected

The
H0TCHK1SS GARAGE

WoodbnryRoad /

DO NOT NEGLECT
OAR NOW

TOURU

I am in a position to- eater to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and, Comfort-
able. Drop in and be eonvineed.

on tin- I act that it' a dozen higii
school boys hud brought some
ticuudul ou ihelr school by drinking,
it was heralded ihroughtfut the
country. He tfien went on to Buy
thitt his high school contained from
u.ouo to 4,u00 boys coming frpm ull
ruhlcs of society and they had slxiy-
two student societies and organiza-
tions, in four years there had not
been a single instance of observable
violation oi the prohibition law by
any of these young people. I should
consider that of itself very remark*
able under prohibition or any other
sy.HiL'in. About a year ago a repre-
sentative of a great New York pa-
per asked whether he might take a
vote of the Senior class, composed
of '234 boys, on the question of the
modification of the Volstead law.
Permission was given and the vote
stood 229-5 against modification.
Evidently this was not news. Mr.
Raynor looked in vain for any no-
tice of it in' the paper. Supposing
there had been a majority of one
in favor of modification, think of the
noise that would have been made
from New York to San Francisco.

Mr. Raynor added that ' before
the days of prohibition there were
always present in that great high
school cases of distressing poverty.
For years the teachers maintained
a voluntary relief fund through
which to supply milk and other food
for boys who came to school with-
out breakfast. They bough shoes
.and overcoats in the winter. Since
prohibition the relief. fund has
been discontinued. In three winters
they Tlave had no cases of boys
needing shoes : or overcoats. This
testimony seems to me very strong.
It seems to me.to carry a thousand
times more weight than a story of
a dozen high school boys on a spree,
but not' a word of it appeared in
the press though it was easily
available. The same could be mul-
tiplied a thousand times.

In my next letter, if you will al-
low me,.I will say a word about
handling the statistics by the wet
propagandists.

HORACE TAFT
o

In a recent number of the Liter-
ary DigeBt were verses by lindley
Williams Hubbell of Springfield en-
titled "Allegro Rlsoluto." The
young writer is a son of Mrs. Nellie
Stone Hubbell and a grandson of the
late Abernathy Stone who were na-
tives of Woodbury.

conversant with Us foundation prin-
ciple—Juvenile training by actual
foretaste of "republic" government)
the boys themselves take pride in
their neat little lock-up and do not j
favor any talk of abolishing It.

locally at D. G. Bulttvan'a Drus
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counter

W^IGLEYS
More

for your
money

i and
the best Peppermint

Chewing Sweet for
any money gU fc

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—Two hundred cords

standing wood. Puckshire district
F. J. Williams, Foxon Road, Bast
Haven, Conn. - '

SALESMAN WANTED:—to solicit
orders for lubricating oils, greases
fmft paints. Salary or commission.
Address THE HARVEY OIL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

BABY CHICKS
Bred-To-Lay Popular Breeds; Pre-

paid guaranteed live delivery; Free
catalogue of Chicks, Brooders and
Supplies. Clark's Hatchery, Dept
SS. Bast Hartford. Conn. Stt.

THI CORONA AND REMINGTON
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

TXHWalTJ

IT*
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CHECKS
When you have a check on a bank in

another state your bank cashes it or allows
you to draw against it in your account.

But this check is not cash. It is only a
promise to pay and from one to two weeks
must elapse before the bank can collect the
money. In the meantime your bank loses
the interest on the money you get from the
check.

This is. a banking cost that runs into
many dollars annually. And it is a type of
service that is deserving of your support.

Maintain a larger balance
Increase your credit

WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
Member American Bankers' Association

i»iw

• A New
"Health Insurance"

for Children

Are your children healthy, happy, rosy*
L cheeked, vibrant? Keep them that way.

Protect them against the ills and dangers
that come from, bad or lazy digestion. .Give
them H.K.B. Have always on hand a con*
stant supply of this delicious new Laxative
Chewing Gum—the simplest, most efficient
and most necessary kind of "health insur*
ance" a child can have.
Parents find H.K. B. a powerful and benefi*
cent ally. Children just love it. Sweet, minty,
delicious in flavor. Qwifk, efficient, mild in •
action. And there is no constipating reaction!

M B I\BJ B s i
The Chewing Gum Laxative

For Comrtpqftai.-Aft«r Expamm—Aftsr Oww—ifag

15c at all drag stores

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Opening of Winter Sports Carnival in Banff
•••••••••••SBajSBJIBJWMHi:

•1 . ' <

. *

Kg Lomber Fire B Mao! Sen From the Air

\ iS, -U&. • •»&.

A detachment of (he Canadian Itoyal Northwest Mounted police leading the parade in Banff which .larted
the winter sports carnival lu the fuinous winter resort

Flames Wipe Out Iowa City's Only Playhouse

* ^ < i *

• * »

View from an airplane of the fire In Miami that destroyed a big lumber jrard and spread to a
block. The damage was estimated at $500,000.

business

New Type of Motor Ship Built by Sweden

our photograph idiuws the charred ruins of the Englert theater In lowa^Clty. Iowa, which burned at an
estimated loss of $150,1100. leaving tlie town and University of Iowa without a pluyhouse.

Made Movies of Life of Fishes GETS PARIS PFVORCE"

Sweden has produced another marine innovation, the motor ship Axel
harbor. The ship is able to sail around the world without refueling. She
of 13 knots and Is, built to carry a big cargo of perishable commodities in

, shown « ^ ^ L « Aoajet
displacement, has a speed

This Will Withstand Earthquakes

Carrying this small' (•iiiupra, l)r. I'HUI Biirttfch of the United States
Katinnal museum lias just v||m|*l(*tiHl an underwater cinema hunt for llshes
ariuuiK the coral gruttos off the coast nr I'lorldii. He spent as much as five
and une-liulf hours at a lime walking about the sea bottom.

Mrs. Marion Cleveland Dell, duugh-
ler of the lute President Grover

, Cleveland, who has Just obtained a.
I divorce in Paris from William Stanley
Dell, whom she married in Princeton
in 1917.

Now We Have 50,718 Post Offices

HONOR TO CLARK

FIRST YEAR ENDED

Japan is taking no chances with earthquakes In the construction ot the
new imperial diet building, which was started .before the. llKM earthquake
and will he completed In threemore years. Photograph shows the remark-
able amount of steel which Is being used to strengthen the building.

Model a* the statue of the late
Speaker of the House Chump Clark.
Just completed by Frederick C, Hlb-
Imrd. Chicago, sculptor. The statue,
according to the .Champ Clark Me-
morial Association of Mlsnourl. will be
erected at Bowling <Jreen, Mo., where
the former speaker Is burled.

Find Treasure in California Sands

Paulina Longworth. daughter of
Speaker and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth.
photographed on the eve of her first
birthday.

I'oHtnmster Oeneral Harry New officially opened the W W h ! » «
,,,e D«Ued State, - t Bethes.... Md.. « . the ouUiklrtt ofW.sbing.oa In

.1.1- photograph the po.tma.ter general I. .hown preMntlog
fii.weca to tbe oo.tml.tren. Hra. B. F. Wallace. • s

a basket of

Courage Defined
The derivation of the word "cour-

age* Is Interesting. It Is from the
.French word "coenr," meaning the
heart It comes to stand for that
quality of mind which meets danger
with firmness. To give another mean-
Ing. tbe word stand, for putting one's
heart Into a thing. It works oat thus
—the taking up a cause with vigor a.
though the very Ufa depended upon
It. betas secured _

LATEST OF ELEMENTS

Treasure hunters have been sifting the Bund* at Long Beach. CKL. and
recovering- money, watches, rings and other valuable, uncovered by tbe recant
high tldwt and storms. The aitliles were lo.t by pleasure seokers who flodr
to tl"*t funioii" tteach.

Two tiny medicine bottle, which
are now being guarded Jealously by
the bureau of standards contain th<
only specimens of hafnium In th«
United State., the latest of the offl-
dally recognised element, to be dis-
covered. They were received a short
time ago from the laboratory of the
Danish Physicist Bohr. In Copen-
hagen, where tbe element was Isolated
In 1988. In till, photograph Dr. W. P.
Meggers, of tbe bureau of standard*.
I. ahown examining the spectrum ol
hafnium. •

.A-'.,
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Symbols Fin*
Used in Egypt

j Mew York,—Those who have becoaw
surfeited with the eross-word pussle

| but are still In tbe grip of tbe word.
Joggling complex need not despair of
new fields to conquer. There is still
open to them tbe Illimitable possibil-
ities contained In transposing the let-
ters of tbe alphabet

i According to Djr. Prank H. Vlsetelly,
i managing editor of Funk * Wagnalls'
i Mew Standard Dictionary. It is hu-
1 manly impossible to assemble ail tbe

combinations which tbe letters of tbe
alphabet are capable of forming.

"Those 26 letters," he says, "can
be transposed 620.448.401.733.230.43Br
MQ.000 times.

"If the entire population of the
world were to be put to the task. It
could not write all the possible trans-
positions of these 36 letters In 1,000,-
000,000 years, even though they wrote
40 pages a day, each page containing
40 different transpositions."

With tbe alphabetical nativity of
some 280,000 words indexed in the
catalogue of his mind, Doctor Vlse-
telly Is an authority on alphabets past

. and present and as a lexicographer be
digs most assiduously Into lanjmages
In search of their roots.

"Ignorance concerning the alphabet
we use Is surprisingly common," he
remarked recently. "Seldom a day
goes by but what I receive a score of
Inquiries concerning some branch of
alphabetical lore. One of the beliefs
still generally accepted, for example,
Is that we owe our alphabet to tbe
Phenlcians.

Phsnlelan Legtnd Shattered.
"Greek mythology credits the Inven-

tion of the alphabet to Cadmus, the
Phenlcian, but neither he nor any
other Phenlcian Invented the alphabet,
for It is not a thing that would have
occurred spontaneously in Its entire-
ty to the mind of any man, no matter
how great a creative genius man
may be.

"No one likes to be termed an icono-
clast, but It is certain that Kmmanuel
de Rouge was one when, In 1809, be
shattered the legend that our alphabet
was Invented by the Phenicians and
proved that the Phenlcians derived
their characters from the Egyptian
hieratic symbols aa shown by the
papyrus Prisse, which was In all prob-
ability written before 2000 B. C. Tbe
discovery In 1887-88 of the cuneiform
tablets of Asiatic correspondence,
written by Amenopbls IV, In Syria
about 1875, showed that thousands of
years ago the Phenlcians and other.
Semitic people used Babylonian aa the
language of international communica-
tion. ,

"The Egyptian hieratic characters
are at least 2,000 years older than any
of the Phenlcian Inscriptions of which
we have any knowledge. Professor
Blinders Petrie put forward tbe the-
ory that a sign system was the orig-
inal means of International communi-

on the Mediterranean
•arty times, sad that
lystem our alphabet was

aid grouped by the Phenlrlsns.
"Other scholars have soaght the

of the alphabet In the Island of
Crete and some of them bold that Jhe
Bretan inscriptions are Identical with
Egyptian hieroglyphs and that tbe
Mlnoan plctographs contain prototypes
of the Phenlcian letters. '

"Our Journey toward tbe letters
wss s painfully alow one, for we used
a syllabary of hieroglyphs to express
our Ideas, and by degrees progress
to runes, and these runes we termed
futhorc the name being derived from
tbe first six letters—feob or (oor),
thorn, os (es). red (rand), the runic
alphabet Tbe runes are said to nave
been taken from the Greek alphabet,
like those of Thrace In tbe Sixth cen-
tury B. C. The earliest extant speci-
mens are of the Second and Third
century. They passed out of use with
the spread of the Roman alphabet
from tbe Eleventh to tbe Fifteenth
century. The original meaning of the
word rune hi 'secret,' and it was used,
to signify a mysterious song, doctrine,
speech, or writing. There were sev-
eral runic alphabets—tbe Gothic, the

and the Scandinavian.

CAVALRY, is mma

T h e Greeks addptod the Pbealeiaa
alphabet before they embarked ea

elr great fiff"<*fw*f>*' movement a
thousand yean before Christ. At tat
they wrote from right to left after the
Pneniciaa plan; then alternately from
right to left and left to right lathis
fashion the laws of Soloa were writ-
ten, but tbe plan waa abandoned la
tbe Fifth century and die left to right
method adopted by Occidental na-

"From tbe clearest and from the
simplest of those early alphabets, we
bave derived all the modern systems
of writing, and after tbe Roman alpha-
bet displaced tbe runes, it superseded
tbe Greek, the square letter of tbe Be-'
brew, the decorative Sanskrit, the
beautiful Neskl of tbe Arabic-speak-
ing world, and may be said to prevail
everywhere. It la only within recent
years, In fact since the establishment
of Angora as the Turkish capital, that
Roman letters have by decree super-
seded the Neskl alphabet In Turkey.

Antiquity of Cuneiform System.
Tbe stele of Mesha, king of Hoab,

which was found at Dhiban In 1868.
and Is more popularly known as tbe
Moablte Stone, belonged to the Ninth
century B. C. This contains one of the
earliest Inscriptions in tbe Phenlcian
alphabet and its language, tbe Mew
Standard Dictionary tells us, differs
only dlalectlcally from the Hebrew.
By atudylng tbe fragments of this
stone, Ctermot Ganneau was able to
publish tbe text and the first transla-
tion; and the decipherment of the en-
tire stone, which Is now complete, was
the result of researches by French,
German and English scholars.

"Yet another, the code of ethics, of
Hammurabi, king of Babylonia from
2240 B. a to 2185, which was discov-
ered in 1902, is In cuneiform charac-
ters. The cuneiforms are said to have
been Invented by the primitive Ac-
cadlans of Mesopotamia about 6.000
years ago, and were Impressed or en-
graved by the ancient Babylonians,
Assyrians, and others on bronze,' glass,
Iron, stone, clay and other substances.
The most Important of these slgnaries
or alphabets are (1) the Accadlan,
which hi the oldest, its characters be-
ing ideographic; (2) the Assyro-Baby-
lonlan, the largest and most compli-

Armored Tanks Maneuver in Snow

The alphabet was brought to
Italy by tbe Dorian Greeks of Cumao
and Sicily and there It was subjected
to further modification. The Latin al-
phabet retained tbe Phenlcian Kaph
and Kopb (k and q) and dropped
tbeta, phi, and chl (kai) because the
Romans did not require aspirate
sounds and later they dropped xeta
which was replaced by g. a modifies-?
Uon of c which they used for both k
and g sounds, and so continued with
21 letters until the Latin alphabet
spread through Roman conquests,
necessitated an Increase of five letters,
bringing tbe total up to 20. These In-
cluded the development of 1 Into J. of
u hi to w, v, and y, and the addition
of x.

"The one European language that
did not get its alphabet In this man-
ner Is tbe Russian, whose characters
Ilk* that of Its people are derived
from the Byxantlne Greek of the Ninth
century. To this Cyril added others
to cover Slavonic sounds and thus In*
creased the number to 85 letters.

Vary In Number of Letters.
"The alphabets of different nations

vary In the numbers of letters they
contain. For instance, there are 28
letters In the Arabic alphabet, and 88
In the Armenian, 82 In the Coptic, 28
in the Dutch, 26 hi the English, 25 in
the French, 80 in the Georgian, 26 In
the German, 24 In the Greek, 22 In the
Hebrew, 21 In the Italian, 28 In tbe
Latin, 45 In the Persian (Parsee or
Zend), 85 In the Russian, 49 In tbe
Sanskrit 40 in Slavonic, 27 In tbe
Spanish. Including the digraphs eh, U.
rr; 22 in Syriac. Tbe Japanese syl-
labary or list of characters represent-
ing syllables or syllabic sounds, con-
sists of 72 of these sounds which are
Indicated by 48 characters. The Chi-
nese are much more progressive and
resorted to pbraseograms of which
they have about 20,000, but no al-
phabet

"In tbe Book of Ezra, Chapter 7,
verse 21, you have a Biblical verse in
which there are all the lettera of the
alphabet except J, but tbe letter J Is
merely a modification of 1 and both
were considered one and the same let-
ter In medieval writing. In English
tbe graphic separation of 1 and J dates
back to only tbe Seventeenth century,
but long after that the two letters
were considered Identical and treated
accordingly In the alphabetization of
words in the dictionary. Even aa late
aa a century ago, words In 1 and J
were alphabetized among one another
by Todd In his edition of Johnson's
Dictionary. .

"A lover of words once made up bis
mind to test tbe recurrence of tbe va-
rious letters of the alphabet In a set
number of citations taken from fugi-
tive pieces, and containing hi all l,08»
letters, with the following results: A
occurred 85 times; B, 16; C, 80; D, 44;
E, 120; F. 25; G. 17; H, 64; L 80; J,
4; K . 8 ; L, 40; M, 30; N, 80; O. 80;
P, 17; 0. 5; R. 62; S, 80; T, 90; U,
84; V, 12; W, 20; X, 4; Y, 20, and
.Z, 2. This showed that the letter e
occurred most frequently and, there-
fore, hi almost an Indispensable letter,
but It hi not altogether Indispensable
as the following lines, which do not
contain the letter e, will show:

Washington. — The mysterfoas
"white metal" which many mineral
prospectors In the West muskier to
have strange properties of hardening
Iron ana steel when heated to eon-
tact with those materials, has no ex-
istence In fact, states the bureau of
mines. Department of Commerce, fol-
lowing repeated experiments with
purported upecimens of metal submit-
ted for examination.

There is a legend that Mexicans
and other old settlers In tbe south-
west knew of an "ore" which was
packed around pieces of Iron and steel
that they wished to harden. Tbe
metal was heated hi a wood fire In
contact with the "ore" and then
quenched In water. Axles of spring-
less wagons so treated were said, to
have been mudft "glass bard", and to
wear two or three times as long a*
ordinary axle*, and tires so treated
were dewrlbed as "ringing like a bell"
when suspended and struck with a
hammer. Thin action waa aald to be
due to a "white metal" that was ex-
tracted from the "ore" and alloyed
with the Iron by tbe treatment

The tests by the bureau and other
laboratories, following the claimants'
procedures, usually have abown no
hardening effect although hi a few
tests some hardening of Iron or steel
waa produced due either to case hard-
ening from heating the metal In con-
tact with carbon, protected from oxi-
dation by a coating of flux, or In
some Instances to the formation of a
crude silicon alloy. Many ordinary
fusible rocks, snd even fluxes with-
out rock, will give these same re-
mits.

The bureau of mines I* forced to
conclude, therefore, that tbe various
unsubstantiated claims that have been
made were due to careless tests, to
erroneous conclusions from these
tests, or to an attempt to defraud.

TO STUDY GORILLA

Hera are abown tbe tanks at Miller field, going around hi circles during
their great exhibition drill in the snow-covered fields. Mo snow bank was tot
high or deep enough to halt the progress of the tanks.

A Jovial swain shonld not complain
Of any buxom fair, .

Who mocks his pain and thinks
gain . . • .

To qnis his awkward air.
Quixotic boys who look for Joys
Quixotic hasard* run;
A lass annoys with trivial toys,

Opposing; man for fun.

I t

"That you can do without •
verse will serve to show:

tbbt

Tonight/ tonight, my gentle on*.
The flower-bearing; Amra tree

Doth ions; with fragrant moan to meat
The love-lip of th«. honey-bee.

But not the Amra tree can lone
To greet the be* at evening light.

With half the 4**p fond love I long;
To meet my Norma bar* tonight.

Production Record .
for U. S. Set in 1925

Washington.—Manufacturing produc-
tion In the United States during 1925
was the largest ever recorded, the
Commerce department announced, the.
level being represented by the index
number 126 on the baste of 100 as the
1919 output volume. It also represent-
ed aa 11 per cent increase In produc-
tion over 1924.

None of the Industries considered
•bowed a production decline under
1924 except tbe foodstuffs group. Great
gains were recorded in iron and steel,
lumber, stone, ceramics, oUs and auto-
mobiles.

Raw material output In 1925, how-
ever, declined from the 1924 level. The
Index number 115 was fixed for tbe
output of 1925 raw materials, while
In 1924 It was 118. Here also tbe
1919 level was represented by 100.
Farm crops were the only'Items hi tbe
category to show greater volume In
1925 than In 1924. ' .

Common salt la used In the recov-
ery of silver from Its ores.

MUSEUM IS ESTABLISHED
WHERE CZAR WAS SLAIN

Bloodstained Room Where Royal Fam-
ily W » Murdered Preserved by

soviet Government.

, Sverdlovsk, Siberia.—The Bolshe-
vik government baa converted the
house hi which the emperor and em-
press of Russia and their family were
murdered Into an historical museum.
Part of the building now hi a small
Communist "university.'' The former
dining room of the Imperial family bas
become a reading room, where scores
of proletarian students pore over
newspapers and scientific books.

In the basement hi the blood-stained
bullet-pierced room In which the royal
family were killed. It has been pre-
served as an "historical reminder of
the Just fate that befell the autocrat
of air the Bussus."

A section of the floor is torn up,
the Kolchak troopa having. It Is said;
attempted to ramova traces at the

crime. Visitors are told that after the
Kolchak officers discovered the mur-
der, white soldiers washed the floor
and distributed the suds to the clergy,
"priests having waited for hours In
long lines for their share of the water
containing.their former imperial mas-
ter's blood."

Visitors must have special permis-
sion. Some Americans recently were
refused entrance on the ground that
foreign visitors had written matter
hostile to the Bolshevik regime.

Outside the house, which overlooks
the "Square of National Vengeance,"
to a marble pedestal on which stands
a headless statue of Karl Marx. The
statue was "beheaded" by Kolchak's
troops hi 1918.

To prevent forest fires a device has
been Invented to catch the sparks fly-
Ing from logging engines and extta-

them hi water. '

Harry Rlmmer, evangelist, author
and lecturer, has announced his Inten-
tion to head an expedition Into the
heart of Africa, where he will study
the life and habits of tbe gorilla. This
Is the first practical demonstration of
a fundamentalist minister seeking di-
rect information on the absorbing
question first propounded by Darwin
hi "The Descent of Man." The expedi-
tion will leave Mew York in June if
present plans are not changed.

Ban Stag Line
Dallas, Texas.—The stag line Is to

be abolished at sorority dances. The
pan-Hellenic congress has decided to
curtail the number of unpartnered
males at such affairs.

pleasant pastares
In Hawaii, a four-

footed veteran of more than thirty
years of bonorabto active service
with the colon u kicking up hta bed*
hi tbe peace and comfort of an old
soldier.

HI* name u •• Whisker*," aud be
traveled down from hl« Montana
birthplace to Join tbe cavalry in Texas
three decades ago. He ID now enjoy-
ing retirement wltt. W rtcalar ra-
tions snd assurance that he will never;
be called upon to work again.

"Whiskers" is Just a troop borne in
Uncle Sam1* cavalry. There Is u Ions
lUt of these faithful mountK for which
troopers themselves have decreed net-
ful old age in reward for their long
years of hard duty. The appropriation
for thin equine roll of honor come*
out of the troopers' pockets if ne««M-
sary, but the deeds of hero borne* of
the army have been officially recorded
In general orders before now.

"Comanche" Haada Hero Horses.
"Comanche" probably head* that

list He was the only survivor of the
massacre of tbe Little Big Horn, when
Custer and his gallant detachment
went to their death. Legend has pic-
tured this big charger, found wander-
Ing and almost dead after the buttle
with seven wounds to show the part
he played. The records show he was
a troop horse assigned to Troop 1.
Seventh cavalry, and was ridden in
the fight by Capt M. W. Keogh, who
died at bis chiefs side. A regimental
order of the Seventh, dated Fort A.
Lincoln. Dakota territory. April 10,
1870, directed that Comanche be pro-
vided with suitable quarters "and that
he will not be ridden by any person
whatever under any circumstances,
nor will he be put to any kind of
work," as a tribute to comrades fallen
hi the fight.

That order was never violated. ' Co-
manche" died at the cavalry post at
Fort RUey. Kansas. In 1891. He lived
two-tblrds of bis life on tbe retired
list

The yellowed records of the cavalry
show many other famous horses, com-
ing, clear down to Pel-siting's "Kld-
ron," bought from the French remount
service to carry the general In France,
and "Jeff," the big, amiable charger
presented to Perahlng on his return
to the United States and on which he
headed the victory parades of the
First division In New York.and Wash-
ington.

And among the old records there Is
none more striking than that of
"Black Tom." the mighty coal black
on which Colonel May, the Charles
O'Malley of the American cavalry In
the '40s, set tongues wagging by his
mad pranks. May was arrested In
Baltimore once for leaping hhublack
thunderbolt over a cart loaded with
firewood. Again he spurred Block
Tom up the front stairs of a Balti-
more hotel and down again after a
Jog about the rooms. The horse won
a wager with a leap of 32 feet Just
after the Mexican war, against a
record of 34 feet for the greatest
English steeplechaser. Black Tom's
greatest achievement came in the war

iUrraweutu. iU
ladiMtry. which U almost as old a* the
state iuetf and waa launched by a
Frenchman and wrecked by a KrwM-h-
m u , today in bring Mown toward tbe
port of pnwpwliy by tbe fickle winds
of KrwH-ta fanliimi.

The name »f tbe -Korty-Nlner"
Frenilmiaii who proclaimed California
-The brat Kilk-gruwing country In the
world" while oilier* were marveling at
Its wealth of gold. I* litUe known in
California Itnelf. He was Louis I're-
VO»t of tfail Joxe.

The name ••' 'lie Frenchman who
wrecked HIP golden xtate'a •"•rlrulture
WM Loni* I'aKteur. the great wiemiwt.

By IMC* xilk i-ultun* was tlirlving In
several puns of ilie stale and the fol-
lowing .veur silk-weaving machinery
wan orilennl. A xinele nurseryman-In
I.OH Angeles |tv 1S<B) wax offering WO.-
000 mulberry tree* and cutting* for
sale. Louis I'revoxt himself hurt a
plantation of lifly a«-ren along what Is
now Haiti si reel In ]A>* Angele*.

Then newx en me Unit Louis I'umeur,
mlrai'le-workliit; wienlist, hail found
a remedy for Hit- silk worm blight and
saved Kuroueun aerlrulture. Orders for
California eggs, which had been bring-
ing $10 and $11! an ounce, diminished,
then slopped entirely, deflating tlie
state*:) booming silk IndUHtry.

The wide margin of labor costs In
the Far Hunt and in California xtill
remained a seemingly insurmountable
obstacle. but with the development
of a new and greater silk market there
began to enter another element; Hpeed
to satisfy fashion.

This aided the Industry In Califor-
nia, for the new shade or design pro-
claimed by I'aria could be transmitted
to California by cable anH the novelty
placed on the counters.of California
stores while It still Wait a novelty.

Weds Pupil
Paterson, N. J^—Another typewriter

romance: Albert Tangora, world's
champion typist has married Miss
Dorothy Lane, one of bis pupils.

Bar Handshaking
Mantua, Italy.—Handshaking is now

forbidden city employees by the fas-
clsti. They must give the Roman sa-
lute.

Woman, 70, Finishes
Walk of 1,644 Mile*

London.—Miss G. RIckards, a
member of a Surrey family of
Cornish descent, recently con-'
duded a Walk of 1,644 miles
through England and Scotland,
at seventy yean of age.

"I began to walk to amuse
myself, after giving up my
country borne at the beginning
of 1923," she said. "In the wild
parts of Scotland I met only
roadmenders, crofters, shep-
herds and traveling tinkers. I
walked hi all weathers by day,
carrying a light knapsack and
a haversack. I sent a suitcase
with dean clothes ahead weekly.

"I lunched on -biscuits and
cheese, taking my other meals
hi hotels. I never felt lonely
and I knitted and embroidered
dsjrlng my roadalde meals."
Mlaa Richards proposes to set
oat on another walking tour hi
the spring. -'

when May Jumped him over a Mex-
ican field gun to capture the entire
battery and the Mexican general. La
Vaga. That deed is memorialised In
the coat of arms of the Second
cavalry.

Black Tom stood more than seven-
teen hands, a Jet black Kentucky thor-
oughbred, and his dashing master was
more than a six footer.

Taylor's Mount Lost Tall.
Another army . horse of Mexican

war fame was Gen. Zachary Taylor's
Old Whltey, who carried his master
throughout the war and was never
ridden again. He was sent to Wash-
ington to be exhibited after the war
and was well nigh stripped of his
mane and tail on the Journey by
souvenir hunters.

Among famous homes of the war
between the states, Robert B. Lee's
Traveler perhaps Is best known,* al-
though Gen. Nathaniel P. Bank's
Charlie Is credited In a legendary way
with having shaped events of the
war. He was the only horse known
to have thrown General Grant The
fall put the general on crutches and
kept htm from the battlefield ' at
Chlckamauga. Perhaps his absence
contributed to tbe Union disaster in
that fight

Traveler, Lee's famous gray, was a
West Virginia horse and was offered
to the great Confederate commander
as a gift by the owner! but refused.
The owner, MaJ. Thomas L. Broun,
then sold him and Traveler served as
Lee's main reliance In the war days
and his constant companion afterward.
The general always stood beside him
when lie was shod, as the horse was
nervous.

College Records Plant
Life of Southwest

(.'laremont. Cal.—Mounting of 76.O0O
specimens of the. botanical life of
southwestern United States, repre-
senting five years' work, has been
completed by the plant department
of Pomona college.

In making this announcement. Dr.
Philip A. Munr., head of the botany
department, declared the herbarium to
be one of the largest In the country. .

Two years will be required to mount
the remaining 174,000 specimens which
have been collected. Efforts will be
made to mount TiO.flOO each year until
the array of 2TiO,000 varieties Is com-
pleted. .

Ranchers, amateur botanists and '
school teachers from .all over the
southwest visit the Pomona herbarium

Identify new weeds or native
plants. Special lines of study are con-
ducted by students and teachers from

Irtually all sections of the country
using resenrch statistics gleaned from
botanical specimens on exhibit here,

Women Fewer as Men
Increase in Japan

Tokyo.—The female population of
Japan with reference to the ratio to
the male population. Is decreasing,
figures of the last national census dis-
close. The cenouB gives the popula-
tion of Japan proper (excluding Sag-
hallen, Formosa and the South sea
possessions) as 59,736.704, an increase
of 3,700,000 In five years; or an aver-
age annual Increase of about 750,000.

Of the' total population 30,012,820
are males, exceeding the number of
females by 288,936. This means 100
females for every 101 males. Five
yean ago the ratio was 100-females
for every 100.4 males.

The density of tbe population Is
shown to be 157 for every square kil-
ometer.

The city of Osaka leads all other
cities In number of population, which
Is 2,114,809, followed by Tokyo's 1,-
995.303, Nagoya's 768,560, Kyoto's 679.-
976, Kobe's 644,212 and Yokohama's
405,888.

Cancer Did Not Kill
Napoleon, Says Physician

Leeds, England. — Napoleon the
Great did. not die of cancer, declared
Sir Berkeley Moynlhan, a well-known
surgeon of Leeds, addressing the
Leeds Luncheon club.

"I have had the opportunity of ex-
amining the viscera of Napoleon* and
found that there was absolutely no
trace of cancer," he said.

Sir Berkeley, speaking of the .in-
crease In cancer of the tongue, caused •
chiefly by smoking, said:

"At present women are almost ex-
empt, but I think they have a future
In that direction. In view of the rapid
spread of the smoking habit among
girls, their mothers and their aunts."

Builds Three-Unit Airship
Like Mother-Bird

Benin.—A three-unit dirigible, said
to be storm-proof and resembling
giant mother-bird flying with two
"babies tucked, one under eacb .whig."
baa been designed by Baron Boris von
Loutakov, veteran aircraft and motor
builder.
, Baron Von Loutxkov asserts that his

three-unit ship la three ttmes.as safe
aa a stogie-unit ship. Bach Is a sep-
arate dirigible. The three are hitched
together by steel cables. In case of ac-
cident to one or. two units, he declares,
'pesssosers and crew* can clamber
aboard aa undamaged unit and cat
loose one or both ef the other units.

Beggar Hires Attorney
to Protect Hb Righto

Dallas, Texas.—To protect his
"constitutional" rights'to beg, an
aged man reputed to be worth
17,000, hired an attorney to de-
fend him hi court here,

Tbe beggar was under arrest,
for the second 'time. Despite
bis attorney, however, he was
fined and sent to the work-
bouse when be refused to pay.
He declared he Is saving the*
$7,000 for old age. He hi sev-
enty now.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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LITCHFIELD COUNTY

f FARM 1
'NEWS

We're coming nearer every day. There are still 526
memberships somewhere in the .county that we haven t
received. Why not send yours i» now and get the
benefit of the whole years membership?

ANTHRACITE COM.
FOR POULTRY***

•MALL LOT*

SUSTAINING MEMBER8

Barkhamsted—Francis Jacquler,
W. W. Busbnell.

Cornwall—John E. Calhoun, Chas.
U Gold and Family, Allyn Hurlburt,
S. R. Scovllle and Family.

Goshen—F. L. Ives, Sherman Ives.
John M. Wadhams.

Harwinton—Newman Hungerfordi
D. K. and R. G. Bentley.

Lltchflfld—F. Kingsbury Bull, Miss
Edith M. Chase, Seymour Cunning-
ham, Mrs. F.-S. Dellenbaugh. Jr., Geo.
C. Dudley, Ernest Howe, Miss Edith
Kingsbury, A. Btnj. Webster. Geo. C.
Woodruff. „

Morris—A. Anderson and Son, H.
C. Goslee, J. E. Humphrey and Sons,
Krnest Skilton. Chas. H. Twlng.

Salisbury—Wm. A. Bartle.
Thomaston—J. E. Hopkins, Nils

Swanson, Tlbbals & Ives.
Torrington^-Harry Bowman, John

N. Brooks, Philip Humphrey.
Warren—A. S. Tanner and Family.
Washington—Washington Supply

Co.
Watertown^-S. McLean Bucking-

ham. Chas. L. Kelley, Benj. Lynn, O.
N. Osborne, Horace Taft.

Winchester—Stuart R. Bronson,
D. I. Goodenough, Lester Hurlburt,
W. O. Pendleton, C. S. Roberts and
Son. Willis Wetmore.

. Woodbury—Roger S. Baldwin,
Stanley Munsell.

Coming Meetings
NEW HARTFORD. A pruning dem-

onstration will be held at Irving
Burdick's on Wednesday, March
10 at 2.p. m: W. H. Darrow, fruit
specialist, will conduct the dem-
onstration.

TOWN STANDINGS

Town

Percentage
Membership of Quo-

to date membership U

Barkhamsted
Bethlehem
Brldgewater
Canaan

^Colebrook
Cornwall
Goshen
Harwinton
Kent
Lltchnelu
Morris

New Hartford
New Mllford
Norfolk
North Canaan
Plymouth
Roxbury
Salisbury
Sharon
Thomaston .
Torrlngton
Warren
Washington
Watertown
Winchester
Woodbury

8
4
3
2
3

1.6

s
9

46
19
3
4

12
3
3
3
8
6-

22
24'
6

34
22

47
14.3
18.8
20
25
35.5

.73.3
32
45*
65.7
57.6
20
8

48
12.5
30
30
25.8
17.1
55
32
40.
61.5
33.8
48.8
33.8

17
28
16,
10
12
45
30
25
20
70
33
15
50
25
24
10
10
31
35
40
75
15
39
45
45
65

Department of Agriculture and the
State Coal Merchants Committee, ap-
pointed by the Governor, a limited
amount of nut coal has been reserved
in different sections of the state (or
the use of poultrymen this spring.

This coal will be distributed by
dealers in Hartford. New Haven.
Bridgeport. New Britain. New I-on
don and Norwich. It can be obtained
only upon applications sent out by
the Commissioner of Agriculture at
the State Capitol, Hartford. Those
who-have1 rot received one should
corannink-au with that department
Coal may be obtained in this way
in quantities of 500 pounds. It is to
be regretted that this service could
not have been more favorable to the
poultrymen In Lltchfleld County; but
it Is hoped that it may be of consid-
erable benefit to many of them when
the travelling improves.

******** •*»•»
mlttees and personal Tints via • •

COUNTY POULTRY MEETING
HELD AT TORRINQTON Y. M. C. A.!

An excellent meeting was held at'
the Torrlngton Y. M. C. A. on Feb-!
niary 24. About sixty poultrymen;
met to discuss poultry problems.
Mr. R. E. Jones emphasized the im-
portance and reviewed the steps nec-
essary in the Grow Healthy Chicks
Campaign.

Mr. Carl L. Cole-men, the agricul-
tural instructor i t ine Gilbert School
in WInsted in speaking on The Place
of the Poultry Industry in Litchfleld
County gave as his opinion that, the
incomes on many farms could be in-
creased by keeping pouftry. ••

Dr. George S. Corwin. deputy com-
missioner of domestic animals, who
has been in charge of the baclllary
white diarrhea testing for the past
year, brought out a few significant
tacts. He stated that $12,000 had
been appropriated for two years,, one
of which has already expired. To date
|8,000 has been used, but this in-
cluded the cost of an automobile and
other equipment necessary for the
proper operation of the work. The
expense this year has be>en 15c per
bird, but this would no doubt de-

crease in the future.
Ten thousand chicks were signed

up at the meeting, making a total of
150,000 for the county which was the
record for the state at that time.

PROVISIONS FOR THE IMPROVE-
MENT OF FQRE8TRY CONDI-

,,TI0N3 ARE IN SIGHT

A big step has been taken by the
Agricultural College toward improv-
ing forestry conditions in the state
by the employment of an extension
forestry specialist. Mr. A. A. Dop-
pel recently visited Lltchfleld Coun-
ty. He. is enthusiastic about the
possibilities for forestry work in this
section and wants to launch out im-
mediately with a aeries of planting
demonstrations.

Mr. Doppel comes to this state at
a very opportune time. A great
many farmers are wondering if they
cantmt Improve their woodlots by
setting out young trees on waste
land. Many barren pastures could
be turned Into valuable timber lots
if the proper steps were taken to
bring It about.

It Is Mr. Doppel's desire to dem-
onstrate how this may be done. He
Is coming into Lltchfield County on
March 31 and April 1 to visit those
whom he thinks might be Interested
in forestry work. He hopes to ar-
range for a few planting demonstra-
tions in different parts of the county
at that time. Requests for visits or
inquiries ° regarding the . subject
should be addressed to the Farm
Bureau Office.

MEMBERSHIP GAINS 122 FOR
MONTH OF FEBRUARY

During the past week the mem-
bership jumped up 25 points. This
is not as great a gain as has been
made in spme previous weeks, but
it Is encouraging to find that the
rate at which the memberships are
being received is not decreasing
greatly. At this stage in the drive,
most of the old members have re-
newed, and the Increase is obtained
largely from new prospects.

An analysis of the figures.show
that approximately 150 memberships
have been received so far from farm-
ers w.ho were not members last year.
Letters are frequently arriving from

Watch This Thermometer §

Feb. 27

i
i
i
i

Feb. 20
Feb. 13
Feb. 6
Jan. 30
Jan. 23
Jan. 16
Jan. 9
Jan. 1

850

299 I

•
i
i
I
i
i
•
i
i

260 jl

189
158
J.10_

The prograss made In the
pmlgn ao far is particularly gratify-
ing, Inasmuch as it has depended en-
tirely upon the matt. When the per-
sonal canvass begins, a big Increase
is expected. •

o
BUY YOUR 8PRINO TONIC AT

THE GREEN GROCER'S j

This is the month when the time-
honored "Spring Fever" is wont to
make its appearance. Some of us
may run for the sulphur and molas-
ses or other bitters; some put their
faith In a "Tonic" from a drug store
bottle; but we hope an ever-increas-
ing number will visit the green
grocer's and buy anC use his reme-
dies.

Let me suggest six .purchases
which are bargains in health-giving
factors: cabbage; spinach (fresh or
canned); tomato (fresh or canned);
chard, dandelion or kale; carrots;
rutabaga. Grasping our precious
purchases under our arms,' let us
hurry home and prepare them so
"They will be relished in spite of
their virtues."

A general rule Is, "Do not overcook
and be sure and savt the cooking
water." Cabbage, tomatoes, and car-
rots may all be used raw as a whole
or pait of a salad. Spinach and the
other greens are thoroughly washed,
and cooked In no added water.
Enough moisture i lings to the leaves
to cook them. Rutabagas and cab-
bage, may be cut in small pieces and
cooked quickly (10 to 30 minutes).
If the cover is removed after the I
vegetable starts boiling there will be (
less odor around the house. i

Save the water from all vegetables.
Excellent cream soups are made by
adding a thin white sauce to the
vegetable stock. Use the combined
stock from several vegetables for the
liquid in which stews are cooked.
It can also be used to moisten hash,
meatjor vegetable loaf, or stuffing.
A well blended mixture of vegetable
stock makes an excellent bouillon
to begin a meal. A little milk or
cream tnay be added If desired.

These are only a few hints, but as
Dr. Denton of the Department of
Agriculture has said, "All of us
would rather buy our health early
from the grocer than late from the
doctor and druggist."—Marlon Ev-
ans Dakln, Nutrition Specialist

.. . &
SPRING 8TYLE8

given

a pleat tm ****** ******
Ml m m tmt ******

t0 the

the straight appearance. H M fian-
aels, cashmere and tweed are) all
featured in spring dresses aad suits.

Capes are shown both as-decora-
tive and utility garments and as
garnitures for gowns. For the aver-
age tall slender figure they are both
attractive and graceful. —Edith L.
Mason, Clothing Specialist

STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-
CULTURE TO FURNISH IM-i

PLEMENT SERVICE

Hartford, Feb. 11, 1926. An entire-
ly new service for the benefit of
farmers of the atate has been inau-
gurated by the State Department of
Agriculture. It will consist of sup-
plying information to owners of
farm implements and machinery
which is in need of repairs, parts
of which cannot be obtained in local

• p ^ M P M m Hijp • • m f — IN - .

name of aiadytoen.lv
factored; fp*r

le and of the
part desired.

SOLUTION TO-OtOtt-WOBD

FUSILI m ram nms

SECB ZZiD
EDDEE E

QEEHIE QEHS

Mimim
people, who. have never before been
members, commenting favorably up-
on the wcrk of the Farm Bureau and
particularly commending the de-
ciease in the membership fee.

There has been' practically nothing
done as yet in the way of persontl
anvassing. The condition of the

roads has made this work impossible.
Lists have been sent to all the town

hairmen, containing the names of
the members and the non-members
In their communities. .Just as soon

DAIRY NATION SERVICE FOR
MARCH

There seems to be no particular
reason for changing the rations that
have'been given for the last few
months.' Reports keep coming in re-

EO.&

ruovm
OHIO

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Light electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Light.plant for
only $195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
lights, for only a very little more.'

For a small down payment you can have elec-
tric lights immediately. The balance can be
paid on easy terms. -'•'•'

Ask us for complete information.

CAM. EMERSON
168 Girard Av»\, Hartford. Conn.

DEPENDABLE
Ddeo-LMt it Mail and

C Anton. Ohio.

DELCO-LIGHT

Plans for spring clothing are
now getting under way. Clothes

| for southern wear forecast
i our Spring fashions. Colors are deli-
j.cate, ranging through all the pastels

with all shades of rose in high favor
and green very much in evidence.
Warm tans are also popular.

The spring of 1926 Is apparently
bringing a return of the two-piece
suit. Many are already being shown
in light weight wools. Coats are
short and the general effect is the
straight slim silhouette. While the
.appearance is straight the skirts
have an increased fullness. This is
usually Introduced by pleats, many

garding the satisfaction shown by
users of the rations that have been
suggested. The 20% ration seems
especially satisfactory. With Jhe
reasonably low prices of low protein
grains the use of home mixtures
seems to be increasing quite materi-
ally over last year. .

Materials
400 lbs. bran. .
400 lbs. ground oats
300 lbs. hominy
300 lbs. cottonseed (choice)
300 lbB. gluten feed
200 lbs. oil meal
100 lbs. standard middlings

2000 lbs. contains
100 lbs. contains

Total
Protein

64.
49.6
31.8

132.3
76.2
67.8
17.4

439.1
21.9

Total
Fat
17.6
17.6
24.0
27.3
11.4
15.0
4.9

117.8
6.8

Total
Fiber

38.0
43.6
13.2
24.3
21.3
16.8,
6.0 '

163.2
8.1

Digestible
Protein

50.0
38.8
21.0

• 1 1 1 . 0 ' •
64.8

• 60.4

13.4

359.4
17.9

Tot. Dig.
Nutrients

243.6
281.6
253.8
234.6
242.1
155.8
69.3

1480.8
74.0

j Howland - Hughes
Waterbnry'i Largest Department Store

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

•> MARCH 4 - 5 - 6

ITHE MOST IMPORTANT
i ' • •

HOUSE DRESS SALE

Of THE ENTIRE YEAR

North Shore

DRESSES

$2.95 to #6.95
TEN ADVANCED MODELS IN

Trim Models of Bates Gingham,
*

Broadcloth, Pebblesheen, Rayart,

Pointelle, Hi-L^stre Crepe,

Rayonelle, Flowered Rayon.

_ Howland - Hughes
§ WATERBUBY, OOMftr. TELEPHONE 1176 8

This ration will come under the
Allowing guarantee:

Total protein (maximum) 20%
Total fat (minimum) 5%
Total fiber (maximum) 9.5%

' Digestible protein 17.9%
Total digestible nutrients

in one ton 1480 lbs.

Digestible nutrients In
100 pounds 74%

Several requests have recently
come in for a 24% ration. The fol-
lowing mixture has been fed by
dairymen in the state with excellent
results:

Total
Materials Protein

400 lbs. bran 64.
200 lbs. ground oats 24:8
100 lbs. standard middlings 17.4.
100 lbs. corn meal 9.6
500 lbs. gluten feed 127.0
500 lbs. cottonseed (good) 188.0
200 lbs. linseed meal 67.8

Total Total
Fat Fiber
17.6 38.0

8.8
4.9
4.8

19.0
41.0
15.0

21.8
.6.0

1.9
35.5
57.5
16.8

Digestible Tot. Dig.
Protein Nutrients

50.0 243.6
19.4 140.8
13.4 69.8
7.1 81.7

108.0 403.5
168.0 374.0
60.4 155.8

GAS
LIGHTING

COOKING
POWER

2000 lbs. contains
100 lbs. contains

498.6
24.9

111.1
5.5

177.5
8.8

416.3
20.8

The above ration will come under
the fallowing guarantee:

Total protein (minimum) 23.6%
Total fat (minimum) 4.5%
Total fiber (maximum) 9.5%
Digestible protein 20%
Total digestible nutrients

In one ton 1468. lbs.
Digestible nutrients in

100 pounds . 73%
These rations should be supple-

mented, with the following mineral
mixture which may be added to the
grain or fed separately; the best're-
sults will be obtained by mixing the
minerals with the ton of grain; SO
pounds of salt, SO pounds of finely

ground limestone and 20 pounds of
special steamed bone meal

These rations may be fed to Jer-
seya and Guernseys at.the rate of
one pound of grain to three pounds
of milk and to Ayrshires and Hoi-
steins'at the rate of one pound of
grain to four pounds of milk.

If clover or alfalfa hay Is available
the cost of the ration may be re-
duced. Low grade hays like timothy
call for a! much higher protein mix-
ture. Grow more alfalfa and clover
and feed a lower protein ration. Tour
cows will look better, do bettor7 and
give better financial results.—A. B.
Merrill, Dairy Specialist

ECONOMICAL
REUAB

EFFICIENT
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